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JMU Alumni Association
goes global
London Alumni Chapter helps celebrate the Big Event and
Semester in London program's 35th anniversary Bv JIM HEFFERNAN

('96)
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IO I Reasons lo
versi y Alumni Association,
in conjunction with the
Office of International Programs, has established an
alumni chapter in London,
where Madison's nationally
recognized Study Abroad
programs were born 35
years ago.
JMU President Jonathan
R. Alger's visit to London
as part of his tour of semester Study Abroad destinations served as the unofficial
kickoff for the new London
C hapter. In October, the
group hosted a watch party
for the ]MU-William &
Mary football game at one of London Chapter alumni join Lee Sternberger, (far right) executive
the city's best-known sports director of JMU's international programs, to watch the JMU vs. Wilpubs, Famous Three Kings.
liam & Mary football game in the Famous Three Kings pub last fall.
Both events were well received by London ter Study Abroad program. This year's 35th annialumni and current students alike, says Jose Gon- versary was the perfect occasion for London to be
zalez ('03), who lives in London and helped orga- another "first" - the first international alumni
nize the chapter.
chapter. The Semester in London's 35th anniThere are approximately 60 JMU alumni cur- versary will be celebrated with reunion events in
rendy living in and around London. Although both London and on campus in Harrisonburg.
the city's population is fairly transient, "we've "When we did our 30th anniversary five years
managed to keep a pretry good group of alumni ago, we had about 140 people attend," recalls Lee
active," Gonzalez says. "We're always welcoming Sternberger, associate provost and executive direcand try to get as many people involved as possible, tor of international programs at JMU. "We' re
including those living in other parts of the U.K."
hoping to repeat that and maybe include a 'relive
The JMU Alumni Association has made inter- your London days' event with the founding pronational alumni outreach a priority, according to gram director Ralph Alan Cohen."
The London C hapter will also help JMU
executive director Ashley Privott. "It is important to have connections with our international establish a permanent global commitment with
alumni because it helps to expand our network. the Big Event, Madison's annual day of service in
Every year, new graduates are interested in mov- April. The event, which originated as a commuing abroad, and this active network of alumni nity cleanup effort in Harrisonburg and Rockingcould help them find jobs, get acclimated to life ham County, went international last year, with
JMU alumni chapters in 13 cities worldwide
abroad and offer other assistance."
The London Chapter is an extension ofJMU's contributing more than 525 volunteer hours in
robust Study Abroad program. The university their communities. This year JMU students and
currently offers more than 80 Study Abroad alumni living in London, Antwerp and Belgium;
opportunities, ranging from semester and year- Florence, Italy; Johannesburg, South Africa; and
long opportunities for academic and cultural Salamanca, Spain; participated in Big Event projenrichment to service-oriented trips during the ects around the globe.
summer months. Last year, about 1,300 JMU
"It's exciting," adds Sternberger. "We love to
integrate students with alumni, so this certainly is
students studied internationally.
ffi
T he JMU Semester in London program was something we're looking forward to doing."
established in 1979, as the university's first semes- -+ LEARN MORE at www.jmu.edu/alumni
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Leave New York
HOWARD JORDAN JR. ('97)
STRATEGIC BOOK
PUBLISHING, 2013
ISBN-10: 1625162561

Howard Jordan,
Jr. ('97) is winner
of the 2012 Gold
NonFiction Humor
Readers Favorite
Award and the
2012 Silver NonFiction E-Book
Independent
Publisher Book
Award. Jordan also received the
Hollywood Screenplay Contest
Grand Prize for his TV pilot IOI
Reasons to Leave New York. His
book articulates the "unthinkable
notion of willingly leaving the
greatest city on the face of the
planet" Then Jordon adds all the
funny, insightful, sad and silly reasons you'll ever need to justify
doing so. Each entry is a candid
expression of the perpetual hope
that surrounds "inevitable heartbreak; and an acknowledgment
of how the city can make you,
break you or just take you for
the ride of your life."
-+ sbpra.com/howardjordanjr

LiHle Bird
KATH KONOPKA
MONCRIEF ( '84)
AMAZON DIGITAL SERVICES
INC., 2013
AS IN: BOOFEKNXX2

Available on
iTunes and
Amazon.
com, Little
Bird helps
children
understand
why their parents have to go to
work every day and what they
can do about missing them.
Graphic illustrator Kath Moncrief
('84) drew the original illustrations, as well as the cover.
-+ linkedin.com/pub/
kath-moncrief/12/b4b/9a9
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